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CORCORAN’S CORNER 
What are You doing for Leap Year? 
JOIN US TO BURN THE MORTGAGE! 
     Our Annual St. Patrick’s/St. Joseph’s Day Party is 
being changed to a “Leap Year Day Party, ” this Satur-
day, Feb. 29, 2020. We will celebrate “burning the mort-
gage” for our church and property (which includes the 
Gubbins Center). It only took 33 years to do so! [We still 
have a mortgage from the addition of the McBrady Cen-
ter, gym, Cardinal Bernardin School, RE offices, and 
link—but that is a story for another time]. This is a great 
accomplishment, and something to celebrate. Our menu 
will be “high on the hog” and will be catered by Hog 
Wild. We plan to offer our usual cash bar for very low 
priced refreshments. All guests are asked to bring des-
serts to share with others for our party sweet table. Our 
local D.J. “Fun, Fun, Fun”, will get everyone on their feet 
and dancing. The color scheme is black [“in the black”] 
and pink [“in the pink”]. Tickets are $30 per person. 
Seats are going.  
 
Parish Raffle… 
     While the “Burn the Mortgage Party” is a fun-raiser, 
we will also have our Annual Parish Raffle in conjunc-
tion with the party. As in the past, the grand prize is 
$10,000; second prize is $1,000; prizes three-12 are 
$200; prizes 13-22 are $100. You do not need to be  
present at the party to win. Raffle tickets will be on sale 
in the Narthex today. 
 
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin School Gala... 
     Each year our parish regional school holds a Gala. 
This year’s date is March 6 with a “Casino Night” theme. 
See information in this bulletin for tickets and time. 
 
Pancake Breakfast… 
Thanks to our Women’s Club for sponsoring the Pan-
cake Breakfast to honor our parish’s 33rd Anniversary, 
especially AJ Kunde and Debbie Pott, who chaired this 
great morning and wonderful anniversary celebration. 
 
The Holy Season of Lent… 
This coming Wednesday, Ash Wednesday, marks the 
beginning of the Lenten season. Lent as a holy time of 
the year, leads us to deepen our faith relationship with 
the Lord, for us to be more attentive to Him in our lives. 
This Lent our parish will offer a variety of ways to focus 
our attention on the Lord. 
      Lenten Morning Prayer 
      Monday-Friday, 8:30 AM, Church 
      Morning Mass 
      Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM, Church 
      Lenten Evening Prayer 
      Wednesdays at 7:00 PM, Church 
      Lenten Stations of the Cross 
      Fridays, 7:00 PM, Stations Chapel (Church) 
      Little Black Book Lenten Reflections 
         We have many opportunities to reflect in prayer 
on God’s presence in our lives including the use of  

the “Little Black Book” of Lenten reflections. During 
Lent especially, we seek to be people of prayer. 
      Catholic Relief Services “Rice Bowls” 
         Through our use of the Catholic Relief Services 
“Rice Bowl” coin banks distributed by our Social Action 
Ministry on Ash Wednesday and the first Sundays of 
Lent, we have opportunities to engage in the Lenten 
discipline of almsgiving, and show the Lord’s presence 
in our care for those in need.  
      Knights of Columbus Canned Food Drive 
          We seek to be people of generosity throughout 
Lent by supporting our Knights of Columbus’ Lenten 
Canned Food Drive (held on the second, fourth, and 
sixth weekends of Lent) to support local food pantries. 
      Parish Reconciliation Service 
         Sunday, March 1, 7pm, in the church 
     Our Parish Lenten Reconciliation Service assists us 
in turning our hearts to the Lord. 
      Lenten Parish Mission 
          March 2/3/4, 7pm, in the church 
     This year’s Lenten parish mission will be led by  
Dr. Steve Millies, a well-known theologian, speaker,  
author, and teacher. Our annual Mission promises to  
be a powerful week for us all.  
     Additionally, our Scripture Study, led by Fr. Bill 
Gubbins; Sacred Space Prayer Group, led by Sr. Liz 
Pardo, I.H.M.; Centering Prayer, led by Marge Quinn, 
and a Lenten Book Club, led by Claudia Nolan, all 
offer opportunities for spiritual growth. 
 

     In addition to our days of fast [Ash Wednesday and 
Good Friday] and abstinence [Ash Wednesday, and all 
the Fridays of Lent] our Creation Care Group is en-
couraging us to perform a variety of actions promoting 
good stewardship of the earth throughout Lent. They 
encourage us to fast from waste. 
     Holy Week begins with our Palm Sunday liturgies on 
April 4/5, and our annual treat on Palm Sunday of the 
Parish Lenten Cantata, which will be held at 3:00 PM, 
and features our Adult/Teen Choirs, Lectors, Liturgical 
Dancers, and the Seton Symphony Orchestra. This  
musical gift to the community helps us move our hearts 
and spirits into the depths of Holy Week. The arts have 
a way of touching our souls sometimes even more  
effectively than our own mind’s thoughts do. 
 
Parish Lenten Reconciliation… 
     Please note that next Sunday, March 1, at 7:00 PM, 
is our Lenten Parish Reconciliation Service in the 
church.  
     Our Parish Lenten Mission by Dr. Steve Millies  
is on Monday through Wednesday, March 2 through 
March 4, of this coming week at 7:00 PM, in the church.  
 

Keep Smiling, 
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Monday, March 2 
"Where Do You Live?" 
Lent challenges us to reflect on our lives.  Do we live every day like we are Christians? 
Can people we know tell that we are believers? 
 
Tuesday, March 3 
"Who Is My Neighbor?" 
Pope Francis calls us to lives of missionary discipleship.  How are we willing to let that challenge us  
every day? 
 
Wednesday, March 4 
"Jonah and the City" 
When Lent is over and life is back to normal, how can we keep being signs of hope to the world around us? 
(Hospitality will follow the final night of the Mission with light refreshments in the Narthex.) 

ABOUT OUR GUEST SPEAKER 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Steve Millies is Associate Professor of Public Theology and Director of The Bernardin 
Center at Catholic Theological Union in Chicago's Hyde Park neighborhood. A graduate 
of St. Gerald (Oak Lawn), Marist High School, and Loyola University Chicago, he earned 
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in political theory at The Catholic University of America.  
A regular contributor to U.S. Catholic, he also has written for America and Commonweal. 
His most recent book was Good Intentions: A History of Catholic Voters' Road from  
Roe to Trump. He lives in Evergreen Park with his wife. Mary Claire, and two children. 
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Sat., Feb. 22 (5pm) James Jasiota; James Baron  
Sun., Feb. 23 
(7:15am) Neil Lauzon; Patricia Sheehan 
(8:30am) Margaret Kenealy; Dominick Roti 
(10am) Arlene Cherback; For All Parishioners 
(11:30am) Bud Pfeiffer; Denise Shea 
Mon., Feb. 24 (9 am) Phyllis Gubbins; The Kelly Family (Living) 
Tues., Feb. 25 (9am) Helen Beeson; Imelda McGowen 
ASH WEDNESDAY, Feb. 26 (9am) NO INTENTIONS 
Thurs., Feb. 27 (9 am) Patricia Skowronek; Phyllis Gubbins 
Fri., Feb. 28 (9 am) Sharon Grill; Daniel G. Linklater 
Sat., Feb. 29 (5pm) Donald Roberts; Marie Horzewski 
Sun., March 1 
(7:15am) Lovie and Curt McGlashan; Margaret Frees 
(8:30am) Mary Herlihy; Dominick Roti 
(10am) Louis Huszti; Terese Glamba 
(11:30am) Patrick O’Sullivan; For All Parishioners 

(Due	to	privacy	issues	we	only	honor	prayer	requests	by	you	or	a	family	
member	for	two	weeks.	Please	call	the	parish	of ice	to	add	name/have	
name	continued	for	two	weeks.)	
We remember the sick, infirm, and those recommended to our 
prayers, that they may experience the healing power of Christ: 
    Barbara Radice      Joyce Nickiels 
    Denise Buschman      Hiyinia Ayula 
    Kevin Fonte       Karen Mae Quimpo 
And for our deceased: 
    Susanna Neubauer 
    “Heavenly Father, accept the prayers which we offer for them.”	

 
MASS INTENTIONS 

 
PLEASE PRAY FOR 

February 23, 2020 

   Please pray for Erin Mangin and Matthew Solomon as they  
prepare for the Sacrament of Matrimony on Friday, March 27, 2020. 

 
WEDDINGS 

   Congratulations to Michael and Michelle [Van Kuiken] Johnson 
on the baptism of their child, Lincoln Stanley, on Feb. 16, 2020. 
   Congratulations to Matthew and Maribeth [Lacoco] Libs on the  
baptism of their child, Jacob Ryan, on Feb. 16, 2020. 
   Congratulations to Tony and Samantha [Goecking] Deangelis on 
the baptism of their child, Harper Rose, on Feb. 16, 2020. 

 
BAPTISMS 

COLLECTION FOR 2-16-2020: $23,733.15 
KID’S COLLECTION: $84.00 

 
STEWARDSHIP 

     Parishes and Catholic Schools across  
the U.S. participate in the Catholic Relief  
Services (CRS) Rice Bowl Lenten program. 
Through prayer, fasting, learning and giving, 
parishioners learn solidarity with families and 
individuals in other countries. During Lent, 
parishioners are asked to contribute to the 
CRS Rice Bowl Collection. These funds  
further the work of CRS internationally, and 
support of organizations locally for programs 
that compliment CRS objectives such as 
feeding the hungry. The first 25% of the total 
collection is retained by the Diocese for use 
as grants to such local organizations. The 
other 75% assists CRS to address causes  
of global poverty and hunger. 

Thank you for your support. 

Lenten Rice Bowls will be 
distributed beginning this 
week at all Masses... 

Parish 
Lenten 
Reconciliation 
Service 
 
This service is one 
of the key parts of 
our Lenten journey. 
It offers us as a  
parish community an 
opportunity to come 
together in prayer  
to acknowledge  
the great grace of 
forgiveness and  
spiritual healing  
extended through 
the life, death and 
resurrection of  
Jesus Christ. 
 
 
 
 
 

All are welcome! 

Next 
Sunday, 
March 1 

 

7pm 
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I n a (2001) issue of America 
magazine, John Donahue 
makes this comment: 

“Virtually no Christian group  
has adopted Jesus’ teaching on 
love of enemy as the critical test 
of orthodoxy. Yet Jesus issues 
four ringing commands: love 
your enemies; do good to those 
who hate you; bless those who 
curse you; pray for those who 
mistreat you.” 
     That remark deserves to be 
highlighted, especially at a time 
when Christian circles are so 
painfully polarized and so many 
individuals and groups, from 
both the left and the right, are 
trying to impose on others their 
own view of what constitutes  
a true Christian. 
     For example, within 
conservative circles there is  
the perennial itch to draw  
very hard and clear lines in 
regards to what constitutes a 
genuine following of Christ. 
Some people are defined as real Christians and others 
are deemed to be in heresy, in error, or lacking in some 
essential of the faith. Some are seen as “in” and others 
are seen as “out”. But who’s “in” and who’s “out” is 
generally judged along these lines; intellectual 
adherence to a very clearly defined set of creedal 
statements (about Jesus and the church); acceptance 
of a number of moral precepts to do with church- 
going, prayer, and private morality; and, in the neo-
conservatism of many of today’s young, a re-emphasis 
on canon law and rubrics as a test of one’s catholicity. 
     Liberal circles, despite their protests, are generally 
no less dogmatic. For them, the critical test of what 
defines who’s “in” and who's “out” generally has to do 
with social justice. Those who try to live the gospel 
demand for justice are understood as true followers of 
Jesus. The rest are seen as caught up in a distracting 
piety. How they apply this as the litmus-test for 
Christian orthodoxy might look different from what the 
conservatives do, since liberals aren’t much into 
accusing others of heresy, but in terms of attitude, 
there is little to choose between the left and the right. 
Both are highly selective and exclusive as to whom 
they define as actually living the gospel. There is more 
commonality between liberals and conservatives than 
first meets the eye. 
     Sadly, what is too common to both circles is anger, 
accusation, a giving back in kind, and a not-so-subtle 
hatred of those who hold a different view. What one 
sees too little of (both in terms of actual practice as well 
as in terms of any kind of theoretical enshrinement of it 

as the guiding principle for 
Christian orthodoxy) is love of 
enemy, forgiveness, and 
compassion. One might also 
mention that very little humour 
emanates from either circle. 
What conservatives and 
liberals share today is certain 
grandiosity which makes them 
both believe that their causes 
are so cosmic and serious that 
all humour and playfulness  
are ex officio excluded.  
Thank God, both still drink 
wine; at least we haven’t 
abandoned Jesus on this! 
     All of this can be said 
without in any way denigrating 
the critical importance of the 
issues that liberals and 
conservatives put so much 
energy into defending. The 
right is right in defending the 
importance of proper dogma 
and private morality, just as 
the left is correct in singling 
out justice as a central piece in 

Jesus’ message. These things aren’t politically 
correct—they are correct. Jesus, as we know, makes 
both private morality and social justice non-negotiable. 
Neither may be down-played. Likewise, as history has 
painfully taught us, bad dogma invariably makes for 
bad religion and intellectual heresies all too often 
become viral heresies that infect real life in bad ways. 
There is need for some clear and defining lines. 
     But in the end, the acid-test for Christian orthodoxy 
is something else, something more demanding, and 
something that lies closer to the heart of what is most 
unique and novel within Jesus, namely, his call to love 
our enemies, to not give back in kind, to wish good and 
do good to those who are unkind to us. T hat is also the message that comes through in 

Jesus’ death and resurrection. What is revealed 
in Jesus’ death and resurrection? A number of 

things: God can be trusted, God delivers on hope, 
what’s dead can be redeemed, dead bodies can come 
back from the grave (even physically), and God’s 
patience and love are infinite and outlast all else. 
     All of that, the vindication of ancient hope, is 
revealed in Jesus’ dying and rising. But the resurrection 
also has a startling new message. Because God can 
be absolutely trusted to love and redeem us, we need 
to love and forgive our enemies. We may not give back 
in kind, but must love those who hate us, bless those 
who curse us, and do good to those who do bad to us. 
To love one’s enemy is the acid-test of who’s a 
Christian and who isn’t. Everything else is an old tape, 
simply replaying itself over and over. 

LOVE OF ENEMY AS TEST OF ORTHODOXY 
By Rev. Ronald Rolheiser 

 

OF CHRISTIANS 

Jesus issues four ringing commands: 
love your enemies;  

do good to those who hate you;  
bless those who curse you;  

pray for those who mistreat you.” 
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     The Roman Missal says, “Ashes are made from the olive branches or branches of other trees that were 
blessed the previous year.” In this case, we use the palms from Palm Sunday from the previous year. Burn-
ing the palms before Ash Wednesday prepares us for the mystery which we will celebrate at Easter, the 
Resurrection of Our Lord Jesus Christ. The way Christ rose from the ashes of death, so too will we rise from 
the ashes of our death, our old self, into a new life in Christ. This is the symbol! We burn the palms which is 
the symbol of our repentance. We place those ashes on our foreheads as a reminder of who we are, sin-
ners, imperfect, human; and we await the rising of our new selves in Christ in the resurrection. This is a 
yearly tradition that helps us focus on the celebration of Lent. 

1. Abstinence from meats is to be observed by all Catholics 14 years old/older on Ash Wednesday and on all the  
    Fridays of Lent. 
2. Fasting is to be observed on Ash Wednesday by all Catholics who are 18 years of age but not yet 59. Those who are 
bound by this may take only one full meal. Two smaller meals are permitted if necessary  to maintain strength according 
to one’s needs, but eating solid foods between meals is not permitted. The special Paschal fast/abstinence are prescribed 
for Good Friday and encouraged for Holy Saturday.  By the threefold discipline of fasting, almsgiving and prayer the 
Church keeps Lent from Ash Wednesday until the evening of Holy Thursday. All of the faithful and the catechumens 
should undertake serious practice of these three traditions. Failure to observe penitential days totally or a substantial 
number of such days must be considered serious: 
“On weekdays of Lent, we strongly recommend participation in daily Mass and self-imposed observances  of fasting. In light of grave human 
needs which weigh on the Christian conscience in all seasons, we urge particularly during Lent, generosity to local, national and world pro-
grams of sharing of all things needed to translate our duty to penance into a means of implementing the right of the poor to their part of the 
abundance.”  (US Bishops) 

  February 26, 2020 
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LIVING 
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NEXT WEEK’S FOCUS: 

					A	new	Lent	is	a	new	opportunity	to	examine	our	
relationship	with	God	and	to	follow	the	example	of	
Jesus,	who	remained	true	to	the	end.		

	
	

 FIRST READING 
The	man	and	the	woman	ate	the	fruit	of	the	one	tree	that	
God	had	told	them	to	avoid,	and	their	shame	overtook	
them	(Genesis	2:7-9;	3:1-7).	We begin Lent by re lecting upon the creation of human-ity and upon its fall into sin. God created Adam from clay and his breath. The fact that God breathed into Adam shows that there is something of God in each one of us. We are called to share in God’s life. God cared for his creatures by placing them in the Garden of Eden (a name that means paradise). He only commanded them not to eat of the fruit of the tree of good and evil. Men-tion of the two extremes, good and evil, shows that this is the tree of knowledge of all things. The serpent tempts Eve by subtly implying that God has lied to them and is trying to withhold something that they deserve. When the woman mentions that there is a danger of death, the snake ambiguously answers that they “certainly will not die,” or “it is not certain they will die.” The serpent never openly lies, just suggests, entices, implies. Both Eve and Adam commit this sin. We should not blame one for the other, for they both are guilty. 
 SECOND READING 
Death	reigned	from	Adam	to	Moses,	but	now	grace	and	
life	abound	in	Christ	Jesus	(Romans	5:12-19	[12,	17-19]).	Paul speaks about the effect of original sin. Adam sinned and damaged the relationship between humans and God. He brought death (spiritual death) into the world. We all have shared in that original sin in two ways, through our inheritance of the hurt that Adam brought into the world and our own sins. Once Adam sinned, it  
   

    was easier for us to sin as well. But while the effects were catastrophic, the effect of Jesus’ death and resur-rection is even more powerful. Sin caused death, and that is a just punishment. But Jesus brought life. It is a much greater thing to bring people back to life than to kill them. Thus, what Jesus did ills us with awe.  
  GOSPEL 
Jesus	was	led	into	the	desert	by	the	Spirit	and	there	he	
fasted	for	forty	days	and	forty	nights	(Matthew	4:1-11).	Jesus is tempted to use his power in an inappropriate manner: for his own comfort and not for service. He steadfastly refuses to do this. His mission is to ful ill the Father’s will and to bring us salvation. While the title “Son of God” in the Old Testament simply means a hero (for kings and prophets were often called sons of God), it has a different meaning here. It is coming for the mouth of Satan, a spiritual being, who recognizes that Jesus truly is the only-begotten Son of God. Satan’s temptations are subtle for he makes it seem as if the choice to sin is actually a choice to do the better thing.	
 REFLECTION In the fourth century A.D., Christianity became legal and then mandatory. To “follow Jesus” grew to be a soft way of life. Anybody and everybody could (and then should) be a Christian. Within one lifetime, the faith had re-quired its followers to be willing to be torn apart by li-ons now became “good for business.” What happened as a result? Men and women, turned off to a tamed Christi-anity, locked to the Egyptian desert. In the desert, they shed the “fat” of mainstream acceptance. They strove to be pure and obedient and true in their faith. Desert mo-nasticism lourished. Jesus was also led to the desert. The Judean desert is stark. No trees offer shade. The sun beats down mercilessly. Ninety- ive degree is a cool day in May. For 40 days, Jesus’ hunger is intensi ied. If he had any fat on his body, it shriveled up. Three times he was tempted to take the easier path. Three times he stayed true to his mission and to his God:” I will love the Lord alone! Adam and Eve didn’t think that they needed to do what God told them. When found out, they tried to evade the One who sought them in love, like a guilty tod-dler hiding behind the couch crying out, “Don’t look at me!” They squirmed away from right and wrong. As we move into this Season of Lent, what does it mean for us to be true to God? The world around us may tempt us to be soft: lies and posturing and deceit proliferate in our culture and even in our Church. Lent is the season to grow more holy, our time to go to the desert. This is our ascetic season. This is our opportunity to strip away the fat that weighs down our spiritual and moral life. 

MARCH 1, 2020 

Scripture Reflections for 
FIRST SUNDAY 

OF LENT 

Monday 
Jas 3:13-18 
Mk 9:14-29 

Tuesday 
Jas 4:1-10 
Mk 9:30-37 

Wednesday 
Jl 2:12-18 

2 Cor 5:20—6:2 
Mt 6:1-6, 16-18 

Thursday 
Dt 30:15-20 
Lk 9:22-25 

Friday 
Is 58:1-9a 
Mt 9:14-15 

Saturday 
Is 58:9b-14 
Lk 5:27-32 

Sunday 
Gn 2:7-9; 3:1-7 
Rom 5:12-19 

Mt 4:1-11  

READINGS FOR THE WEEK [February 24-March 1] 
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Next Weekend, March 1/2 
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Helpful Outreach for People Seeking Employment 
(HOPE) Employment Ministry 
 
 
NEXT MEETING: 
TUESDAY, MARCH 3 
7PM in the O’Mara Church Hall 
(lower level of the church, enter of south side) 
 
https://steseton.com/serveoutreach/hope-employment-ministry 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
PRESENTATION TOPIC: 
SELF ASSESSMENT AS A CRITICAL PART OF THE JOB SEARCH 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The HOPE Employment Support Ministry meets on the first Tuesday of each 
month and provides job search guidance for the unemployed and those in  
career transition. Meetings are free, open to the public and include a review of each attendees status and  
speakers who address various job search topics. 
 

HOPE is open to the public, free of charge and we invite job seekers, employers and HOPE Alumni.  
 

Employers and HOPE Alumni: Please share job openings with the ministry and they will be distributed to  
meeting attendees. 
 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY: If you have expertise in the employee recruitment or the job search process, con-
sider joining our team as a volunteer or as a guest speaker. Enjoy the satisfaction of providing your expertise in 
order to prepare job seekers for success. Contact Arnie Skibinski at askibinski@steseton.com. 

 
B E C A U S E  E V E R Y O N E  C A N  U S E  A  L I T T L E  H O P E !  

 

Suffering from the Loss of a Loved One? 
Little Co. of Mary Hospital offers support programs for 
those grieving the loss of a loved one through death.  
For Adults: Living When A Loved One Has Died 
Six consecutive Wednesdays, beginning March 25, 2020, 
from 6-8pm. Support groups formed specific to loss. Reg-
istration is required with a one time registration fee of $25. 
For Children: The Heart Connection 
Eight consecutive Mondays, beginning March 2, 2020 
from 6-7:30pm. The program is for children ages 3-21 
years old who have lost a loved one. Program includes 
dinner free of charge for parents and children. Early  
registration required (one time $25 registration fee). 
     For further information or registration please call the 
LCOM Hospital Pastoral Department, at 708-229-4929. 
Monday through Friday, 9am-4pm. 

 
 
 
 

Tinley Park Park District Position 
Full Time Equipment Operator, responsible for landscap-
ing, snow removal, field maintenance, other tasks pertain-
ing District’s Parks and Facilities. Position w/benefits re-
quires flexibility to work some weekends/evenings and 
overtime as needed. Working knowledge of specialized/ 
heavy motor equipment, basic knowledge of hand tools, 
carpentry, painting, electrical, and plumbing. Applications 
can be found at http://www.tinleyparkdistrict.org/
employment-opportunities/ and submitted to employ-
ment@tinleyparkdistrict.org or to Human Resources  
Supervisor, 8125 W. 171st Street, Tinley Park, IL 60477. 

PACZKI ORDER DELIVERY 
THIS SUNDAY, FEB. 23 

AFTER ALL MASSES 
IN THE O’MARA HALL 

For pre-ordered Paczki only. 
The St. Elizabeth Seton Social Ac on  

Ministry thanks you for your support! 
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Franciscan Sisters of the Sacred Heart 
Spiritual Lending Library 

OPEN HOUSE 
     The Franciscan Sisters of the Sacred Heart will have an 
Open House for their Spiritual Lending Library during Lent 
on Sunday, Feb. 23, after their 9am Mass until 11am and 
on Thursdays from 9am-12 Noon. Other times available by 
calling ahead to 815-469-4895. The library is located in the 
Motherhouse at St. Francis Woods, 9201 W. St. Francis 
Road, Frankfort (turn off St. Francis Rd. at Francis Ln. [by 
green/white message board. Park by the main entrance]. 
 

FAITH & JUSTICE BEHIND BARS 
Monday, March 2, 7-8:30pm 

St Jude Church Franciscan Hall Room 4 
241 W. Second Ave., New Lenox 

“The Lord is gracious and full of compassion, slow to anger  
and great in mercy. The Lord is good to all, and His tender  

mercies are over all His works.”— Psalm 145:8-9 
     Included among the “marginalized” are men and women 
serving extensive prison sentences. Advocates for restora-
tive justice will help us understand how various justice is-
sues related to prison reform are rooted in the Compendi-
um of the Social Doctrine of the Church. Learn from Dr. 
Christie Billups, Theology and Peace Studies Professor at 
Lewis University, and Julie Anderson, mother of an incar-
cerated son, and Founder and Coordinator of Communities 
and Relatives of Illinois Incarcerated Children (CRIIC).  
Anderson is also on staff at Restore Justice and Precious 
Blood Ministry of Reconciliation. Contact the St. Jude  
Justice and Peace Ministry at 815-485-8049 with questions.  
 

LADIES GOLFERS WANTED 
Thursday Morning League—all skill levels welcome. 
Tee Time: 7-9:30am at Willow Run Golf Course (Nine-hole 
course) in Mokena. For information please contact Mary 
Greenan at 708-717-2378. 
 
RETREAT WORKSHOP FOR THE WIDOWED 
Feeling stuck? Need something? There will be a retreat/
workshop for widowed men and women on March 14 & 15 
at Our Lady of The Angels (Mt. Assisi Center Building), 
13820 Main St., Lemont. Overnight available. To register 
call 708-354-7211 or email:joyfulagain7211@gmail.com. 

Tickets are $45 each and are available 
in the St. Michael Parish Office,  

14327 Highland Ave., Orland Park 
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RECYCLE YOUR 
BICYCLE! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SAVE THE DATE! 
 

Saturday, APRIL 18 
 

St. Elizabeth Seton Social Action Ministry 

 
 
 
 

Working Bikes 
Collection 

 
 

Drop Off: Seton Church Parking Lot 
9:00 AM-12 NOON 

      Countless bicycles are discarded/sit unused in the 
United States every year. But in a developing country, a 
bicycle can truly change the life of an individual, their 
family and their community. Bicycling is a form of trans-
portation. But, bicycles are also used for towing cargo, 
and even as a source of electricity through the creation 
of pedal-powered machines! In areas plagued by pov-
erty, high levels of unemployment and lack of reliable, 
accessible transportation, a bicycle can help provide 
access to jobs, education, and medical attention. 

     Working Bikes donates over 6,000 bicycles each 
year to their international and local partners. So… as 
you are doing your spring cleaning, please set aside the 
bikes, bike parts, walkers and non-electric wheelchairs 
that you would like to get rid of, save them for our bike 
collection on Saturday, April 18. For Bike Collection 
questions please call Doug Benker at 708-429-4518. 

The St. Elizabeth Seton Social Action Ministry 
invites you to save your donated bicycles 

until our April 18 collection in 2020! 

Fridays 
Feb. 28 
March 27 
April 24 
May 15 

 
 
 

1:00-1:45pm 

Open to all two and  
three year old children.  

A parent/guardian 
must remain 

with your child.  

 
 
 

Listen to a story! 

 
 
 

Make a cra ! 
 
 
 

Par cipate in fun 
learning ac vi es 

while you and  
your child meet 

new friends! 

Reserva ons must 
be made by the Friday  
before session date.  
15 child max, per session.  
Please call 708-403-6525, 
x151 or email  
brachanski@cjbschool.org  

We’d love you to join us! 

DIVORCE AND BEYOND PROGRAM 
Divorced and Hurting? 

Divorce is painful and often shattering. Divorce does 
change every aspect of a person’s life. If you would like 
help in managing these changes, St George Church,  
Tinley Park, will be offering a 10-session study/discussion 
group using the book Divorce and Beyond. Those who 
have suffered a divorce or in the process are invited to reg-
ister. The group will meet on dates to be determined at the 
first meeting. Register by March 1 to Deacon Joe Trues-
dale at jtruesdale@archchicago.org or call 708-614-0286. 

 

WWME is a community of priests and married couples who 
grow rela onships commi ed to love through ongoing  
enrichments and fellowship. Experience a private weekend 
with your spouse to learn prac cal ways to live in love and 
then journey with others as all strive to live out God’s call to 
love one another. Visit their website or contact for addi onal 
dates at: 
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SAINT SEBASTIAN 
OF APARICIO 

1502-1600 
 

     Sebastian’s roads and bridges connected many distant 
places. His final bridge-building was to help men and 
women recognize their God-given dignity and destiny. 
     Sebastian’s parents were Spanish peasants. At the age 
of 31, he sailed to Mexico, where he began working in 
the fields. Eventually he built roads to facilitate agricul-
tural trading and other commerce. His 466-mile road 
from Mexico City to Zacatecas took 10 years to build 
and required careful negotiations with the indigenous 
peoples along the way. 
     In time Sebastian was a wealthy farmer and rancher. 
At the age of 60, he entered a virginal marriage. His 
wife’s motivation may have been a large inheritance; his 
was to provide a respectable life for a girl without even a 
modest marriage dowry. When his first wife died, he 
entered another virginal marriage for the same reason; 
his second wife also died young. 
     At the age of 72, Sebastian distributed his goods 
among the poor and entered the Franciscans as a broth-
er. Assigned to the large (100-member) friary at Puebla 
de los Angeles south of Mexico City, Sebastian went out 
collecting alms for the friars for the next 25 years. His 
charity to all earned him the nickname “Angel of Mexi-
co.” Sebastian was beatified in 1787 and is known as a 
patron of travelers. 

 
 
 
 
 

COMMENT 
According to the Rule of Saint Francis, the friars were to 
work for their daily bread. Sometimes, however, their work 
would not provide for their needs; for example, working 
with people suffering from leprosy brought little or no pay. 
In cases such as these, the friars were allowed to beg, 
always keeping in mind the admonition of Francis to let 
their good example commend them to the people. The life 
of the prayerful Sebastian drew many closer to God.  

SAINT OF THE WEEK SENIORS OF SETON 

For questions/information regarding this Gaelic Park 
Musical Luncheon please contact Ceil at 708-460-6004. 

Reservation—$15/pp includes luncheon (choice of corned 
beef/cabbage or orange roughy) and entertainment until 
4pm. Doors open at 12 Noon with luncheon at 1pm. 
****Transportation on own. Gaelic Park is located at  
6119 W. 147th St., Oak Forest. Flyer available in the  
parish office. Make checks payable to SOS. 

Questions and information on any of the following 
events, please contact Anna at 708-532-6731. 

THE ROYAL SALT CAVE-BY APPT. ONLY 
$14/pp per session-FEW APPTS LEFT 

     You will be surrounded by tons of Himalayan salt  
rocks and beautiful music in your relaxing and soothing 
session. Choose your session: Monday, March 23,  
11am OR 2pm; OR Tuesday, March 24, 1pm. Transporta-
tion on own (Please arrive 15 minutes early). Located at 
20881 S. LaGrange Rd., Frankfort.  

NEW ENGLAND and CAPE COD AUTUMN FOLIAGE 
TRIP DEPARTS OCT. 8, 2020 

GOOD NEWS! FREE AIRFARE UNTIL FEB. 28 
     Eight-day itinerary. Visit five states—MA, RI, VT, ME, 
NH. For a more detailed itinerary, flyer is available at 
monthly meeting and in parish office. Deposit due at  
time of reservation. Payment information in the flyer. 

PRICE REDUCTION! 
2020 GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES BOOKS 

ONLY $10! Coupons good through October 1, 2020.  
Available at monthly meetings and in the parish office. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May outing will be announced at the March meeting,  
so bring your date book/checkbook to monthly meetings. 

Trips fill up quickly. 

 
 

 

MARCH LUNCHEON TICKETS      
   Tickets for the March 3rd luncheon 
(mostaccioli, meatballs, garlic bread, 
coleslaw) catered by Jack and Pat’s 
will be on sale in the parish office. 
$8/pp. Deadline to purchase tickets 
in the parish office is Feb.25. No  
ticket sales day of luncheon. 
 

 

MEETING w/ luncheon: 
MARCH 3—TUES—10AM  

(doors to the McBrady Center 
open at 9:30am) 

    After the meeting, Jennifer Silk  
will present “Jennifer’s Blarney”.  
Jennifer is a strolling violinist who will 
entertain us with Irish music and Irish 
tales. Show your Irish spirit and wear 
green! After the entertainment, we 
will enjoy our catered luncheon. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
GAELIC PARK MUSICAL LUNCHEON—MARCH 4 

Reservation/payment deadline: This Tuesday, Feb. 25 

MARCH TOGETHER WE COPE COLLECTION 
     At our March meeting we will be collecting canned 
goods and non-perishable food items for the Together  
We Cope Food Pantry. Donations are greatly appreciated. 
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ST. ELIZABETH SETON 
PARISH INFORMATION 

 
 New Parishioners We welcome new members. 
All are invited to participate in the life and mission of  
the parish. A complete listing of parish services and 
organizations is available in the parish office and on our 
parish website. Please visit the parish office to register 
or obtain the registration form on the parish website.  
 Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered on 
Saturday, between 4:15-4:45pm. 
 Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated twice 
monthly at 1pm. Reserve your time by calling the parish 
office early. Limit of six children per Sunday. 
 Baptismal Preparation Couples preparing for 
the birth of their child should contact the Pastoral 
Center to register for a one night seminar, focusing on 
a parent’s role in faith development. This session is 
mandatory prior to the Baptism. 
 Anointing of the Sick is available in the Church 
every Monday after the 9am Mass. For those who are ill 
or facing hospitalization, it is appropriate to receive the 
sacrament once every six months. Call 708-403-0101 
for information. 
 Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults   
Adults, 18 and older, who wish to become Catholic are 
enrolled in a formation process (RCIA) that includes 
prayer, dialogue, instruction, and introduction to the 
Church’s life and values, rituals and traditions. For in-
formation call the parish office 708-403-0101.   
 Ministry of Care is available to give Communion 
to the housebound, to visit and pray for hospitalized 
and/or to arrange for the Anointing of the Sick. Please 
call the Pastoral Center for assistance. 
 In the Hospital? Because of HIPAA Privacy regu-
lations hospitals can no longer contact the parish re-
garding your hospitalization. It is the responsibility of 
you or a family member to notify our parish. We desire 
to offer whatever spiritual support we can. Please call 
the Pastoral Center.  
 Sacrament of Marriage Couples planning to 
marry are asked to make arrangements six months in 
advance. 
 Wedding Workshops are offered throughout the 
year. They provide engaged couples with guidelines 
and suggestions for the celebration of the Sacrament of 
Marriage. The workshop covers topics ranging from 
readings and music to flowers and video taping. 
 Adult Choir sings at all 10am Sunday Masses, as 
well as at a number of special liturgies. 
 Teen Choir sings at the 11:30am Sunday Masses. 
 Moving? Please call the office at 708-403-0101. 
 

9300 West 167th St., Orland Hills, IL 
708-403-0101 

www.steseton.com 
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ST. ELIZABETH SETON 
PRAYER/OUTREACH MINISTRIES 

 
Social Action Ministry 

How we serve: Soup Kitchen in Joliet; Sharing Parish with  
St. Procopius Church; Pro Life Ministry: COURAGE Program, 
Mother’s Day Flowers For Life, Life Chain Sunday, Diaper Drive; 
Respond Now Outreach; SWIFT (South West Interfaith Team); 
Environmental Ministry; Speaker nights. 

Seton Rosary Group 
All are invited to pray the Rosary each Tuesday/Thursday in the 
church, by our statue of the Mary, after 9am Mass. 

Chaplet of Divine Mercy 
Divine Mercy Chaplet each Wednesday following the 9am Mass.  

Creation Care Team Ministry 
A cross-parish Renew My Church initiative taking action to promote 
positive environmental change through education, individual action 
and community outreach in the spirit of Pope Francis’ encyclical 
Laudato Si. The group meets the third Monday each month in the 
Gubbins Center, 7pm. Call Andy Panelli, 708-301-8038. 

Heart Warmers Meal Ministry 
Heart Warmers is an outreach program where Seton volunteers 
deliver homemade meals to people of our parish community 
when they are experiencing times with medical, health, new 
baby, recovery, or grief issues. To schedule receiving a meal or 
to become a meal provider contact Leslie Skrzypiec at 708-349-
4153 or heartwarmers@att.net. 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 
Shawls are prayerfully created, blessed, and distributed to those 
who have a need for the spiritual, physical or emotional comfort. 
Knit or crochet in your home and/or at the twice-monthly meet-
ings. To become a knitter or to obtain a shawl, call the parish 
office at 708-403-0101. 

Seton Sowers-Newborns in Need 
If you knit/crochet/sew, your skills to make clothing/blankets for 
premature newborn babies at the University of Illinois Hospital.  
We meet monthly in the O’Mara Hall. Donations of yarn/fabric/
baby toiletries/supplies accepted. For information/meeting dates, 
contact Carol Dimer at 708-479-6994. 

HOPE Employment Ministry 
HOPE is open to everyone. All of our services, to both job seek-
ers and employers, are free. We meet the first Tuesday of each 
month in O’Mara Hall at 7pm. Our meetings consist of network-
ing, resume review, guest speakers and open forums. Contact 
Arnie Skibinski at askibinski@steseton.com. 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
If you have a problem with alcohol and feel a sincere desire to 
stop drinking, you are welcome to attend a meeting of  
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) in the O’Mara Hall, Thursdays, 7:30
-8:45pm. AA is a fellowship of men and women sharing their 
experience, strength, and hope so that they may solve their 
common problem and help others to recover. The only require-
ment is a sincere desire to stop drinking. 

Families Anonymous 
If your life has gone astray due to living with someone who has 
a substance abuse problem, attend a Families Anonymous on 
Mondays from 7-8:30pm at Palos Hospital, 123rd and 80th Ave., 
Palos Heights (Ambulatory Care Center, Rm. 1). Call 708-429-
2507 or 708-269-9853. 

St. Vincent de Paul Society 
Anyone within parish boundaries in need of assistance from 
SVDP, may call the parish office at 708-403-0101.  
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VISIT OUR 
WEBSITE AT 

WWW.STESETON.COM 

Join us on FACEBOOK 
St. Elizabeth Seton Church-
Orland Hills 

Page Nineteen 

Pastoral Staff 
Rev. William T. Corcoran, Ph.D., Pastor 
Rev. John Zurek, Associate Pastor 
Rev. William Gubbins, Resident Priest 
Rev. William T. O’Mara, Pastor Emeritus 
Deacon: Frank Gildea 
Deacon: Dennis (Barb) Cristofaro 

Carlos Bautista, Director of Liturgy 

Linda McKeague, Director of Music  
 

Parish Office Staff 
Donna Stolinski, Business Manager 
Darlene Raila, Communications Director 
Joan Nemec, Receptionist 
Karen Mirecki, Receptionist 
Karen Opyd, Receptionist 
 

Religious Education Staff 
Diana Barracca, Catechesis 
Mary Vlaming, Catechesis 
 

Youth/Young Adult Ministry 
Bruce Hall, Coordinator 
 
 
 

Athletics 
Bob Myjak, Director 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Maintenance Staff 
Raymond Yanowsky, Director of Maintenance 
Laurie De Mik-Renn, CJB Day Maintenance Supervisor 
Marie Makuch, Staff 
Joseph Shake, Staff 
Dan Kosty, Staff 

REGULAR MASS SCHEDULE 
Monday-Friday: 9:00 am 

Saturday: 5:00 pm 
Sunday: 

7:15, 8:30, 10:00, 11:30am 

St. Elizabeth Seton Church 
9300 W. 167th Street Orland Hills, IL  60487 

Parish Office: 708-403-0101 
Religious Education: 708-403-0137 

 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS: 
MONDAY-FRIDAY: 8:30AM-4:30PM 

SATURDAY: 1PM-6PM         SUNDAY: 8:30AM-1PM 

Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School    WEBSITE: WWW.CJBSCHOOL.ORG        708-403-6525 
Interim Principal, James P. Antos         Administrative Assistant, Cindy Labriola Devlin 

2/29 & 3/1 5:00PM 7:15AM 8:30AM 10:00AM 11:30AM 
GREETERS   J. Gaskey 

 T. Grebenor 
 C. Labus 
 J. Lennon 
 S. Lennon 
 C. Lennon 
 M. Pahl 
 K. Pahl 
 F. Ward 
 G. Roy and Family 

 E. Briette 
 B. Majer 
 W. McGlashan 
 A. McGlashan 
 J. Niemiec 
 D. Mires 

 L. Allen 
 C. Bannon 
 F. Caputo 
 M. Crance 
 R. Cubalchini 
 M. Cubalchini 
 S. Giovanazzi 
 O. Lopez, Jr. 

 D. Ahern 
 W. Bric 
 J. Grant 
 D. Kujawa 
 M. Moore 
 M. Moore 

 A. Durkin 
 M. Hattar 
 J. Islas 
 L. Islas 
 S. Klean 
 F. McCarthy 
 S. Potts 
 T. Waters 
 A. Waters 
 J. Waters 

LECTORS  R. Coe 
 R. Velcich 

 W. Dendler 
  

 C. Bannon 
 W. Dendler 

 M. Koning 
 M. Quinn 

 C. Steckhan 
 S. Roethle 

ALTAR 
SERVERS 

 D. Soltes 
 K. Soltes 
 A. Durkin 

 A. Noone 
 C. Walker 
 K. Soltys 

 C. McKibben 
 N. McKibben 
 N. Oliver 

 E. Ryan 
 S. Ryan 
 H. Ryan 

 A. VanAlst 
 I. VanAlst 
 B. Barone 

EUCHARISTIC 
MINISTERS 

 R. Velcich [B1] 
 J. Murphy [B2] 
 M. Gabrione [B3] 
 D. Pott [B4] 
 AJ Kunde [B6] 
 J. Connelly [B7] 
 F. Ward [B8] 
 A Hult Sharp [B9] 
 C. Hamilton [W1-2] 
 J. Para [W3-4] 
 F. Hult [W5-6] 
 J. Bonzani [W7] 

 T. Federico [B1-2] 
 J. Federico [B3] 
 M. Kocher[B4] 
 S. Avila [B6] 
 L. Avila [B7] 
 F. Mankowski [B9] 
 A. Bramasco  
 [W3-4] 
 D. Nykiel [W5-6] 

 J. Kelly [B1] 
 A. Lopez [B2] 
 A. Roti [B3] 
 S. Arcos [B4] 
 D. Gurka [B6] 
 J. Klomes [B7] 
 J. Misiunas [B8] 
 B. Kandel [B9] 
 W. Dendler [W1-2] 
 J. Juds [W3-4] 
 S. Hall [W5-6] 
 M. Galka [W7] 

 C. Davis [B1] 
 K. Engraffia [B2] 
 M. Ihnat [B3] 
 P. Ihnat [B4] 
 S. Juska [B6] 
 I. Juska[B7] 
 R. Grill [B8] 
 M. Broderick [B9] 
 S. Rosinski [W1-2] 
 J. Weger [W3-4] 
 J. King [W5-6] 
 NOT FILLED—2 
 [W7], [W8] 

 R. Dollah [B1] 
 J. Bilas [B2] 
 S. Villegas [B3] 
 K. James [B4] 
 M. Merino [B6] 
 T. Scorzo [B7] 
 C. Carney [B8] 
 T. Welser [B9] 
 NOT FILLED—2 
 [W3-4], [W5-6] 
 

SACRISTANS  R. Velcich 
 

 J. Federico 
 T. Federico 

 J. Kelly 
 K. Kelly 

 H. Davis/ C. Davis 
 R. Galka/M. Galka 

 R. Dollah 
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